Nationwide Getaway Vacation

N AT I O N W I D E
R E S E RVAT I O N S

Administered and Fulfilled by
Nationwide Reservations
2419 E. Commercial Boulevard
Suite 100
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33308

Enjoy a
3 day &
2 night
vacation

VIP Customer Care: 1-800-203-9783
Nationwide Reservations is registered, licensed and bonded with
the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel, Registration No. 30427.

Registration Code:

NR#4629

Orlando • Ft. Lauderdale • Palm Beach
Daytona Beach • Williamsburg • Massanutten • Gatlinburg
Berkshire • Branson • Las Vegas • Big Island of Hawaii
San Diego • Palm Springs • Puerto Vallarta

Congratulations
on receiving your

3 day/2 night

Nationwide Getaway Vacation
This offer entitles you and your family to enjoy
3 fun-filled days and 2 exciting evenings of
hotel accommodations at your choice of
one of the exciting destinations enclosed. . .

How To Make
Your Reservations
To take advantage of your Nationwide Getaway Vacation, simply
read the entire certificate and then carefully follow the steps
below for making your reservation request.

STEP 1: Choose your preferred destination and complete the
enclosed corresponding 3 Day/2 Night Nationwide
Getaway Vacation Registration Form. Please note that your
reservation form must be received 60 days in advance of
your selected travel date.

STEP 2: Mail the completed form along with a $5000 refundable
deposit room guarantee and your requested travel dates to:

NATIONWIDE RESERVATIONS
ATTN: Nationwide Getaway Vacation
2419 E. Commercial Blvd., Suite 100
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
VIP Customer Care: 1-800-203-9783
STEP 3: You will receive a completed itinerary in the mail
confirming your requested travel date with directions and
check-in times. Confirmations are not issued more than 90
days prior to arrival.

DO NOT LEAVE FOR YOUR
VACATION UNTIL YOU RECEIVE
YOUR WRITTEN CONFIRMATION.
Please read full terms and conditions on back.

Terms and Conditions
Nationwide Getaway Complimentary Accommodations
1. Entitlements: The recipient is entitled to a three (3) day and two (2) night vacation
for up to four adults (staying in the same room) at your choice of one destination
described herein.You may transfer it to another couple within this 18-month period.
Holidays are excluded. Certain peak times may be extremely limited. Your vacation
does not include: transportation, hotel taxes, service charges, Florida state sales tax,
or gratuities.
2. When reserving your hotel accommodations, a $50.00 refundable deposit will be
required for each reservation form made payable to Nationwide Reservations to
guarantee your room. To receive back your refundable deposit for hotel
accommodations, please mail a request for refund to: Attn: Bonus Department,
Nationwide Reservations, 2419 E. Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 after
traveling on your Nationwide Getaway and we will mail you your refund.
3. When your reservations are confirmed, the Reservation Department will prepare and
mail a written confirmation with directions and check-in times. You must return your
reservation reconfirmation at least 60 days prior to the start of your vacation. Nationwide
Reservations reserves the right to substitute hotels of equal or greater value when
deemed necessary. You must reconfirm dates as requested on your reservation form.
Reservations cannot be confirmed without this form.
4. Cancellation of Reservations: If a confirmed reservation to travel is canceled within
7 days of arrival, a $25 per person fee will be imposed. If you do not arrive on your
confirmed date, it will be canceled in its entirety. Additional cancellation penalties
may apply for certain upgrades. Nationwide Reservations pays for all hotel
accommodations included in this package in advance and must forfeit deposits in
the event of a cancellation as listed above.
5. Revisions in Reservations: In an effort to meet the needs of our clients, Nationwide
Reservations is pleased to accept any revisions to a confirmed reservation subject to
the following: 1.) All requests for revisions must be submitted in writing and signed
(Attn.: Reservations Dept.) 2.) A fee of $25 will apply for any revisions made within
forty-five (45) days prior to arrival.
Nationwide Reservations acts only as an agent for hotels, cruise lines, airlines, car rental
companies, attractions and all other services supplied as part of this vacation package
and will not assume any responsibility for loss, cancellation costs, delays, irregularities,
accidents, injuries, damage to persons or property arising from or in connection with
any of these services. No recipient should rely upon representations other than those
included in this contract.You may cancel this contract if accommodations or facilities
are not available pursuant to a request for use as provided in the contract.To do so, you
must return this vacation package undamaged - complete with all contents in its original
package - along with the post mark and a written letter of cancellation, via certified
mail, to: Nationwide Reservations, 2419 E. Commercial Blvd., Suite 100, Ft. Lauderdale,
FL 33308.
6. Your written confirmation and two forms of identification (drivers license for
verification of age, and a major credit card) to cover the cost of incidental charges,
must be presented upon check in at hotel.
7. Two or more vacation certificates may not be used concurrently nor consecutively.
Only one vacation certificate per household may be used in any twelve (12) month
period.This certificate only allows holder to visit a specific destination one time.After
the twelve month period, if another vacation certificate is received the previously
visited destination is blacked out and holder must choose another destination. This
certificate cannot be exchanged for cash.
8. Destinations are subject to change based on availability. Black out dates are from
December 15th to January 7th. Holidays are excluded. Certain peak times and
locations may be extremely limited. Puerto Vallarta and Las Vegas –
accommodations good for only 2 adults.A surcharge applies for 3rd and 4th travelers
in the same room. Daytona Beach not available during Race Weeks; Berkshire
has no check-in on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday; Massanutten and
Williamsburg has no check-in on Tuesday or Friday; Palm Springs has no
check-in on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday; San Diego has no check-in
Tuesday or Wednesday; and Las Vegas has no check-in available during special
“Las Vegas” events; all other locations check-in only available Sunday
thru Wednesday.
9. Not valid for retail sale.

Orlando,
Florida

Orlando, Florida is the world's premier
entertainment playground with over one
hundred exciting theme parks and attractions.
Here you'll find an incomparable family
vacation experience. One where "make
believe" seems like reality, adults find
excitement and romance, and children of all
ages have the time of their lives. If shopping
is your sport, you're going to love it here.
Orlando is famous for its premier shopping
areas and some of the country's largest
Premium Outlets. And at night, the popular
dinner attractions are deliciously enjoyable.
The heart of excitement lies in Orlando, so
get ready to feel its pulse!
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❑
❑

Choice #1 ______________________________________________

Choice #2 ______________________________________________

EXP. DATE: (MM/YY)

REQUIRED - Please See Back of Vacation Certificate

NR-

1-800-203-9783 (within U.S. & Canada) • 1-954-630-9449 (outside U.S. & Canada)

For general questions regarding your vacation package before you mail in your
reservation request form, please contact VIP Customer Care:

Required for authorization of credit card transactions.

Date: ______________ Signature:____________________________________

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

❑

Enclosed is my $50.00 refundable deposit check payable to
Nationwide Reservations.
Please charge my refundable deposit to my:
VISA ❑ MASTERCARD ❑ AMEX ❑ DISCOVER

Requested Destination: ___________________________________________________________

Requested Travel Dates:

3 DAY/2 NIGHT NATIONWIDE GETAWAY VACATION RESERVATION FORM
Complete this form, sign, date, and mail with the required refundable deposit.

Nationwide Reservations • ATTN: Nationwide Getaway Vacation
2419 E. Commercial Blvd., Suite 100 • Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
Traveler Names (maximum of 4 persons per vacation package)
Traveler 1:_________________________________________________ Age: _______
Traveler 2:_________________________________________________ Age: _______
Traveler 3:_________________________________________________ Age: _______
Traveler 4:_________________________________________________ Age: _______
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________________________
State: _____________________________________________ Zip: _______________
Work Phone: ( _______________ ) ______________________________________
Home Phone: ( _______________ ) ______________________________________

Registration Code:
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Best time to be reached: between ___________ am / pm and _________am / pm

Cut along dotted line.

Ft. Lauderdale is the nautical capital of
the world. Your many choices range from
enjoyable sight-seeing cruises on the
Intracoastal Waterway, to exhilarating
snorkeling and dive excursions, to hard
fought battles with the greatest sport fishing
in the ocean. Add more than 50 world-class
golf courses, tennis, biking, waterskiing, jet
skiing and much more, and you know you’ve
come to a true sports paradise! There’s
plenty of great shopping and dining, and as
the sunset cools into the evening, the
night life heats up with an endless array
of activities.

E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________

✁

Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida

OnlineCoupons.com
Save on food, shopping, and travel

You should receive your OnlineCoupons.com
Gift Cards within 7-10 business days.

If you’re a vacationer that appreciates the
finer things in life, Palm Beach is the place for
you. Enjoy a refreshing dip in the clear waters
or stretch out on the white sand beach with
your favorite book. Surfing, snorkeling, jet
skiing, boating and more are popular with
visitors and locals alike. Palm Beach is also a
golfer’s paradise with over 150 beautiful golf
courses. Countless upscale boutiques line the
streets, each selling their own unique gifts.
When you’re done shopping, you’ll enjoy the
fine local cuisine. Watching the sun set while
enjoying the perfect meal will help reenergize
you for another fun-filled day in Palm Beach.

________ @ $5 each

Total Amount Due: _________________*
*Florida residents need to add 7% sales tax.
Gift card would total $5.35 each with tax included.

Please complete this form and send a check or money order for the total amount due to:
EPI, PO BOX 260265, TAMPA, FLORIDA 33685-0265

# of OnlineCoupons.com Gift Cards:

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________ Phone: ( ________ ) _________________

$1,000

Palm Beach Shores,
Florida
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✁

$1,000.00 OnlineCoupons.com

Give the Perfect Gift of Savings to Yourself!
Claim a $1,000 OnlineCoupons.com Card for only $5
S&H and we will waive the $99.00 Membership Fee!

You can Save Hundreds of Dollars a year with significant discounts

on Dining, Travel & Hotels, Shopping, Attractions and Groceries! Save

up to 50% on thousands of restaurants, major vacation attractions,
and on Travel & Hotels with our Super Travel Rewards program.

Earn up to 30% in Cash Back Rebates at over 1,500 National Retail
Stores including Target, Wal-Mart, Kohl’s and more. Plus save big
dollars and time as part of the world’s largest online coupon

*For complete terms go to www.onlinecoupons.com
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clipping service!

Vacationers have been flocking to Daytona
Beach for more than a century. Although the
wide stretch of white sandy beach is still the
biggest sightseeing attraction, be sure you
also visit the Daytona International Speedway,
the Ocean Center convention complex,
the new LPGA golf course and the Halifax
Harbor Marina. These outstanding facilities
and attractions hail the renaissance which has
been taking place in Daytona Beach over the
last several years. Historical sites like the
Main Street Pier, the Oceanfront Park add to
the appeal of this exciting city.

IT ’S TIME TO ENJOY YOURSELF

Cut along dotted line.

Daytona Beach,
Florida

History, romance and excitement all come
together in a city that’s been attracting
people for over three hundred years. From
an intellectual tour of a historic village to
the white-knuckle thrills of a lightning-fast
roller coaster. If history fascinates you,
there isn’t a better place to visit. Churches,
houses and buildings stand as they did
centuries ago. Step back in time as you
leisurely stroll down a cobblestone road
admiring the surrounding old world charm.
It’s all here, just waiting to be discovered.

Please complete this form and send a check or money order in the amount of $9.95 for shipping and handling to:
EPI, FREE COMPANION TICKET OFFER, PO BOX 260265, TAMPA, FLORIDA 33685-0265

*Valid for U.S. residents only. Not applicable for international travel.

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Day Phone: ( ________ ) _______________________ Evening Phone: ( ________ ) ________________________

City: _____________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________

To Receive your complimentary Airfare Certificate send only $9.95
for shipping and handling.

REGISTRATION FORM

Williamsburg,
Virginia
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✁
Your certificate will allow you to receive a Free
Companion Airfare Ticket with the purchase of
one adult roundtrip, coach-class ticket.*
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See other side for details . . .

Surrounded by awe-inspiring beauty,
your worries will quickly fade as you enter
this magnificent mountain resort. In the
warmer months, golf, horseback riding,
rafting, mountain biking, kayaking and
hiking are just a few of the activities to
keep you entertained. In the winter, the
resort becomes a skiing paradise with
slopes to challenge any level skier.
Shopping, fantastic dining and plenty of
places to pamper yourself all help make
Massanutten the perfect vacation spot
for you and your family.

SPECIAL AIRFARE OFFER

Cut along dotted line.

Massanutten,
Virginia

Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico

Whether you’re in the mood to relax and
get away from everything or party all night,
Puerto Vallarta is the perfect place for you to
vacation. Puerto Vallarta represents all the
Mexican traditions, folklore and elegance that
sets it apart from all other destinations in
Mexico. This majestic city’s cobblestone
streets, whitewashed buildings and terra cotta
tile roofs combined with timeless Mexican
music, create a relaxed and festive atmosphere.
The natural beauty of the ocean and hills and
the hospitality of the people will surely win
your heart.
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Gat linburg,
Tennessee

Gatlinburg and the Great Smokey Mountains
National Park are brimming with ways to keep
your calendar full. Evergreen-scented peaks
and abundant wildlife showcase this beautiful
520,000 acre park. Late in spring, a show of
red and pink adorn the mountain sides while
in autumn, a fiery brilliance encompasses
the undulating heights. Take advantage of fun
outdoor activities like hiking, golfing and
fishing or just take a scenic mountain drive.
Also enjoy exciting special events – “mustsees” like the 4th of July Midnight Parade and
the Smokey Mountain Lights of Winterfest.
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Berkshire,
Massachusetts

Welcome to the vacation spot that
blends world-class cultural experiences
with all the best in modern luxuries.
Berkshire has long been known as an
area rich in tradition. Visitors come from
all over to experience the dance, artwork,
music and theatre that made this area
famous. For those looking for outdoor
fun, fishing, rafting, golf, skiing, biking and
more all beg for your attention. While
you’re here, make sure to leave time for
shopping and browsing the many antique
shops. You never know when you might find
that treasure of a lifetime.
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Big Island of
Hawaii

The Big Island of Hawaii is the ideal
destination for those who long for dramatic
landscapes, incredible natural beauty and
brilliant contrasts in terrain. It’s beaches
have sand ranging from stark white to jet
black. Some regions are lush and rainy with
cascading waterfalls while other lava-covered
areas are dry and rugged. During some
months you can enjoy a snow-covered
mountain view from your lounge chair on
the sunny beach. Sightseeing, hiking, biking,
excellent golf courses, world-class fishing and
phenomenal diving adventures highlight this
island… aloha.
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Palm Springs,
California

Palm Springs is indeed the premier yearround vacation destination. The sun shines
nearly every day here, making it the perfect
climate for the multitude of outdoor
recreation opportunities in this desert
paradise. Take a ride on the Palm Springs
Aerial Tramway, or experience the serenity
and beauty of the Indian Canyons! There’s
something for everyone here, including
sunning, shopping, golfing, hiking, biking,
exploring, gaming, cultural and ethnic events,
tennis, great nightlife and of course, the
natural beauty that surrounds the city.
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Branson,
Missouri

Branson is heralded as the nation’s
second most popular country music capital,
attracting over 5 million visitors a year.
Located in the southern hill region of the
Ozarks, you will enjoy the clear spring fed
streams, many of which gush with more than a
million gallons of water per day. Explore the
area’s thousands of honey combed caves
carved out of limestone by these streams. In
town, you won’t want to miss the variety of
entertainment shows, shopping, dining, and
attractions for the entire family, including the
Silver Dollar City theme park.
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Las Vegas,
Nevada

Las Vegas is “The Entertainment Capital of
the World”. It’s a high rolling, no limits
dream machine overflowing with bright neon
lights, bountiful buffets, and irresistible
jackpots. Soak up original Monets and
Picassos in French style ambience, watch
pirate ships sink each other in a Caribbean
lagoon or take the family to an amusement
park such as Grand Slam Canyon. More
international superstars and multi-million
dollar productions are on display along
the fabulous “Strip” than anywhere else in
the world.
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San Diego,
California
With its great weather, miles of beautiful
sandy beaches, and major attractions, this
relaxed and scenic city will hold some
surprises for you. San Diego is no longer
just a laid-back navy town—avant-garde
architecture, sophisticated dining options,
and a booming tourist industry, all point to
its coming-of-age. World-renowned Balboa
Park is home to fifteen museums, various arts
and international culture associations, as well
as the San Diego Zoo, where you’ll see some
of the world’s rarest wildlife, including giant
pandas and koalas.
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